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Voices

U.S. News Rankings Misrepresent Barnard
Barnard students know that this is not tlie only important criterion of the

school s quality Academically "we re doing better on just about any

benchmark sa'dWyman The numbers support this lastspnng Barnard

had ten percent more applicants than Wellesley and dropped its admit
rate by 4 5 percent

Meanwhile the yieid—that is the percentage of accepted students
who enroll—jumped 5 7 percent In addition Barnard received a record

3554 applications last year and this years first year class has 564 stu

dents including twelve Centennial scholars up from five last year

: applications

Barnard enthusiasts may have beet sorely disappointed upon open

ing the Sept 1 copy of U 5 News 5 World Report The magazine which

ranks liberal arts colleges and universities nationwide placed Barnard

27lh on their list down from 23rd last year Should the college be con

cemed about this dip in reputation7 To many these rankings represent

the final word in college quality But conversations with various Barnard
administrators and dose examination of the ranking criteria indicate that

in fact the U 5 News rankings leave out certain information that would

more accurately descnbe the quality of a Barnard education The admin

Barnard is also in the midst of rampant improvements to its physical Wyma" corflrmed thls savma

and technological facilities, making this school one of the most have never been st™9er"
exciting places to be right now and creating a learning environment The extreme tactuatim'" restjlls'"»" 1es to

that cannot be adequately described by a column of numbers ^also hlnts at "leir lnararacy One «**<&> '5

with the faculty resources ranK This year Barnard
received a rank of 110 while just last year our rank-

ing was in the mid 60s Apparently US News justifies this by saying that

in this particular category the schools are so closely bunched together
that a tiny change in a schools resources from one year to the next can

be reflected in a significant jump Perhaps this is an indication that facul

ly resources is not a particularly useful measure of Sie quality of an mstj

tution Whatever the reasoning Barnard does not take these shifts very

senously 'When we make it into the lop 25" said Wyman 'we don t view

it as a time to jump up and down because we know we could be out

again the next year The idea of collecting statistics is a pretty good idea
The more information students and parents have the better But this sys

tern descnbes just the numbers It doesn I give you d sense of the place
US News just doesn t get if

The U S News statistics do account tor some o! Barnard s short

istration therefore is not worried about this year s ranking
"We d be concerned if we saw something really wrong" said Lew

Wyman Vice President for Planning and Research "if applications

dropped or if fundraising were turning sour But all our indicators show us

doing very well Concern would be too strong a word'

'These ratings are extremely money sensitive said Dean of the Co)

lege Dorothy Denberg 'and don t in any way take into account our unique

relationship with Columbia in fact as far as the ratngs are concerned
Barnard is hurt by its Columbia affiliation The rankings include a cateula

Iron of resources and facilities Although all Barnard students have access

to (he Columbia libraries only Woilman Library is taken into account by

the magazine giving the College a pitiful financial resources rating
In the explanation provided wifri the rankings US News descnbes the

methodology The descnptwn backed up Denberg s assessment of the comings such as its low akimm giving rate However relevant arcum
rankings as based toward schools with more money the faculty resources stances such as Barnard pnmanly-commuter status pnorto 1988 are

rating includes average faculty salaries and the financial resources rank

ing is based on expenditures both educational and otherwise
Operating on an endowment much smaller than those of the other

sister schools Barnard is somewhat less competitive financially But

omitted Barnard is also in the midst of extensive improvements to its

physical and techno ogical facilities making this school one of the most
exciting places to be nght now and creating a learning environment that

cannot be adequate y described by a column of numbers
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News

news bnefs news bnefs news briefs

v"news bnefs news bnefs

Writer Cynthia Ozick Offers Inspiring Reading from

her New Novel

On Thursday September 25 Cynthia Oz ck one of

America s most eminent writers will read from tier new

novel The Patermessar Papers Ozicfc is a novelist

essayist short story wnter playwright and freqjent

contributor to The New Yorter 77?e New Vorit Review of

Books Harpers The New Republic and Salmagundi

The Puttermesser Papers Ozick 5 first work of fiction in

ten years is a coilectton of previously published short

stones which are compiled into a novel The story fea

lures a Barnard graduate who becomes a iawyer ere

ates a golem (a zombie like creature) becomes Mayor

of New York City falls in love and fails m love The

reading which will take place in Sutzberger Parlor at

530pm is sponsored by the Barnard Center for

Research on Women and is being supported by The

Ingeborg Tamara and Jonma Rennert Women in

Judaism Forum which brings lo Barnard a number of

programs that illuminate the complex roles of women n

Judaism today and throughout history

Party to Celebrate Jane Gould Founder of

Barnard s Center for Research on Women and

Women s Studies Department

The Center for Research on Women Barnard s

Women s Studies Department and the Feminist Press

at the City University of New York w II co sponsor a

party to celebrate Jane Gould the frst permanent

director of the Barnard Women s Center and her book

Juggling A Memoir of tVorff Family and Femntsm

Gould a Barnard alimna worked for e ghte°n years as

Barnard s Director of Placement She helped to found

both the Barnard Women s Gen er now known as the

Center for Research on Women and Barnard s

Women s Studies department She served as a men o

and inspired students as director of the Women s Cen

ter from 1972 until her retirement in 1983

Goulds book Juggling clearly parallels her expen

ences with Ihe h stone transformations of women n

Amencan society The term juggling when used to

define me balance of family and career responsibilities

is so associated with Gould that she is cited by Web

ster s Ninth New Col egiate D ctionary as the source of

the new definition

The party in Goulds honor wt l take place on Monday

September 29 in Sulzberger Parlor Barnard Hall from

5 30 7 30om

Barnard Participates m Women and Scientific

Literacy Program

Barnard has been selected by the Association of

American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U) to

participate m a three year initiative to support facul

ty development and improve undergraduate scfence

education for women m the United States Barnard

is one of seventy four applicants chosen to take part

in the Women and Scientific Literacy (WSL) Pro

gram The primary goal of AAC&U s WSL program

wh ch is funded by a grant from the National Sci

ence Foundation is to make science attractive to

more women by expanding and exploring content

and new teaching methods within traditional science

departments as well as within humanities and social

scence courses Barnard is offering three new

courses th s semester that lake into account the

goals of such a program Assistant Professor of

Physics and Astronomy Laijra Kay compiled

Barnard s AAC&U grant proposal in an effort to

ncorporae more science into women s studies

courses Kay hopes to make some Barnard stu

dents less science and math phobic
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Departments

B E A R
Stuchnts Interested in Attending Graduate
School The Annual Graduate School Fair will
lake place on Friday September 26 in Upper
Level Mclntosh from 11am 3pm So far over 40
graduate school programs have signed up to
participate Hie fair is an opportunity (o learn
about types of graduate programs as wel1 as
specific programs

Mental Health Services Groups Thit Semes
ter A group tor students who have lost some
one close to them meels every Fnday at 11am
Students who would like to belong to this sup
port group should contact Giselte Harrington
staff therapist, at X42091 for more info A sec
ond group Making Peace with Food is for stu
dents who are concerned about food and body
image issues If you are interested please con
tact Or DevraBraun alsoatx42091

Dear Well-Woman

Q l have recently noticed that my girt
friend s vaginal secretions taste and

smell differently throughout the course ol the
month I would like to know what causes this
and is it normal or« something wrong?

Sincerely,
Culinarlly Confused

DurConfustd,
A First let me reassure you that what

AVyou have noticed in your girlfriend is
normal and happens to all women The smell
and taste of vaginal secretions can be infiu
enced by a wide array of factors The obvious is
a woman s cycle hormonal changes through
oulthe month wiif indeed vary the taste or smell
of her discharge In addition whatever smell is
there can also be trapped in by pubic hair or
non-cotton underwear If this seems to be the
case then |iist washing the pubic area well and

E S S E N
The Committee on Programs and Academic
Standing Ttiis faculty committee meets
biweekly on Thursdays to review requests from
students for exceptions to academic policies
and procedures Petitions may be obtained at
the Registrar s Office and must be submitted by
the Monday prior to the Thursday meeting in
order to be considered at that meeting Please
contact your Class Dean if you have questions
about procedures

Students Interested m Tutoring for Barnard
Courses Apply «the Dean of Studies Office (105
Mitoank) If hred you can earn S9 50 or more per
hour worked- Please speak with Dean Webster

Students Who are Interested in Receiving
Tutoring Please speak with your instructor
about study strategies before seeking assis
tance from a futor faculty members are your first

donning cotton undies should remedy (he situ
abort Also foreign bodies which, have been
placed in the vagina such as tampons
diaphragms and lubricants can also create a
foul smell or taste In those instances trie taste
should just dissipate naturally with the removal
of the foreign object

However not all smells or tastes in the
vagina are foul Some women at times taste
very sweet It has been rumored that if a
woman eats pineapple her vaginal secretions
will taste like fruit the same has been said for
steak and alcohol It is just like when you eat a
lot of game and then sweat you can sme'i it
coming out of your pores

Sometimes thBugh certain smells and tastes
pteasant or rjoi, can indicate an infecton A foul
discharge can be a symptom of Pelvic Inflamma
toy Disease and a fishy one cook! be bacterial
vagmosis Surpnsmgfy a sweet or breaoMike taste
can be the by-product of a yeast infection

T i A L s
rescuce Iftutonngis in fact needed please Pi
out a request 'orm in jr-e Dean o* Stud es Cflice
Please note that it rray take several days for an
appropria e match to be made

The Jon j Writing Center Trained peer tutors
and faculty level wrt'ng consultants will work
with you on everyth ng from First Year English
papers to lab repots to your senior thesis—a!
any stage in the writing process Please sign up
for con'erences (up to two per week) on the
door of 121 Reid Hall

Students Interested In Studying Abroad
This Spring or Next Year If you haven i
attended either of the previous meetings this
term it is very important for you to attend the
final informational session to be conducted by
Dean Timea Sze'i in 304 Barnard Hat! on Man
day September 29 5-6pm

Bui don t get alarmed1 The bottom line is
these tastes and smelfs are bong produced by
your body and are most hkety just reflections of
what you have been eating of wtiat part of your
cycteyouarem Thetmetobewomedisifother
symptoms such as fever cniWs itching or pain
during intercourse anse If those things should
occur consult the doctors and nurse practitioners
in the health center Do not use a vaginal hygiene
spray because they have been known to cause
artergc reactions

The best approach to take is to get to know
your own body if you Know what your vaginal
sea-ebons usually smef and/or taste (ike then
you can iell if something is'amiss or if it is just
the onion nngs you had for lunch Do this alone
or with your partner And if you have particular
preference in smell or taste expenment and ask
your partner to eat different foods Have fun'

Sincerely,
Will-Woman
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Features

Barnard Expands Computer Network
by FahmK/a Rashtd

When current President Judith Shapiro

came to Barnard she brought along her Five
Year Plan for improving the school

^ One of the program s key aspects
flj
>j focuses on increasing the funding

y>- available for campus computer

* facilities This year (he added
^ funding is beginning to pay off—

m sweeping changes are being

made to Barnard s physical com
puter network and in the way computing sup-

port issues are handled on campus

The changes m campus computing began
last year wfien Barnard switched from Novel! s

cc Mail system to Bamix a UNIX system simi

lar to Columbia s Cunix Over the summer at!
campus residence halls at Barnard were fully

wired to allow students to use Ethernet

hookups to access the Bamix network—a"d
through it the Internet and World Wide Web-

from their dorm rooms

Technology usage on campus has increased
dramatically in recent years as stodents rely

more heavily on e-mail and as professors beg'n

to ublize computers to explain abstract concepts

or to pfowde newsgroups as a forum for student
discussion As computer usage increases so do

tne number of computer related problems and
the need for a strong users support network

According to Jean FoUansbee Director of ITS it

was "a logical progression from the iecent

emphasis being placed on technology campus
wxte to our RCA program"

The Residential Computing Assistants
(RCAs) are part of a new project that ITS

unveiled last semester Associate Directo-- of
Academic Computing Maureen Romagnol

worked with Sandra Johnson the Associate

Dean of Student Life to form a program loose

ly based on tf-e already m place Residential
Assistant (RA) program The RCA program is

designed to create a pool of trained consultants
living m the dorms whom students can ask for

computer help when the ITS Help Desk is

c osed or at times when the Help Desk deter

m nes that on site help is necessary

Other co leges have incamatois of the RCA
programs said Romagnoii 'but to mplement it

here we had to see what worked for Barnard

In addition to troubleshooting problems in

the dorms the RCAs will conduct training ses

s ons later in the semester on basic computing

applications focusing on the Microsoft Office

applications which include Word Excel and
PowerPoint

There are currently eight RCAs for the

1997 1998 academic year 'The RCA program

is still in the testing stages" explained Rest

dentiai Computing Manager Dana Ostrow (BC
95} "As we see what works and doesn (work

we hope to expand Next year we hope to have

20 RCAs' The 20 RCAs would be based in
their residential halls and would be responsible

for the students in that specific dorm borrowing
the concept from the RA program For this year

the eight RCAs rotate between a't the halls

The RCAs underwent intensive training one
week before Onenfabon began in August dur-

ing which they covered everything from network
retaliation to software applications *0b rausiy

we cant assume !hat you know everything"
commen'ed Fo'lansbee We went through the

nuts and bolts dunng train ng" Also empha

sized was the concept of spottmg as RCAs
went through training in pa rs so that they could
learn to back each other up

The RCAs were chosen after an intensive
select on process m wnich they were asked to

complete a lour page application similar to the

RA application and obtain recommendations

from past employers and faculty members- Fol
lansbee Romagnoii and Ostrow also inter

vewed RCA candidates

We were looking for students who weie
articulate mature technologically savvy dis

played the skills of leadership and had some
expenence in teaching explained Romagnol;

Both Ostrow and FoUansbee stressed that the

RCA project provides an opportunity for stu

dents to teach other students what they know

as well to develop their leadership skills

Since the end of Orientation the eight

RCAs Ostrow and the programs Graduate
Computing Assistant Richard Denmark have

been hooking up individual computers to the

network Over the summer ITS mailed letters to
ad Barnard students about the newly available

network and students were asked to mail a

form back if they wanted a hookup Lists of
interested students were compiled and the

RCAs have been spending several hours each

week installing computers Most installations so

far have been mass-installs where students

bnng their computers to a central location such

as the Quad Cafe and the RCAs install as

many netwo-k connections as they can m about
eight hours Eventually the RCAs will begin to

phase out the mass- installs as they make more

individual appointments with students
Once all the students who requested con

nections—580 of them—have their comput

ers hooked up to the network the RCAs wiH
never again be faced with installations of this
magnitude a network connection once

installed is good for a student s eniire lime al
Barnard

Fahmfda flashid is 3 Barnard junior
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state

It s more difficult to get into veterinary

school tf)an ned cai school says Am
Bourne >an an Assis'ant Dean and Barnard s

advsor 'or tne o e health profess ons Veten

"a y scncos a

fev S^tS "

/e v selective and there are

Future Doggie Doctors Form Club
By Mrfa Matte* dumped together with the premeds so far as to nave corrects with the states

The vast differences in admission sten gjaranteeirg thai ppople with a D VM (Doctor
People generally think of veterinary sctioo* dards between medical aid vetennary schools of Vetennary Medicine) degree wll practice in

aa a low stress alternative to med school but are not widely known While p^e meds and pre

with the 27 vetennary schools in the US and vets both have to take bology general chem
Canada accepting less than 36% of their istry organic chemistry ard posies witn farjs

22 000 applicants getting in is jus! as toi-gh pre veis are also rea Jired 'o ta-<e n crob ology

Pre vets face an additional obstacle invisibility genetcs or biochemistry And since adm ss on
Barnard is full of pre-med advisors student requirements are not standaroized a->d uifcrr

societies and planning programs but who ever as with medical schools some veternary

thinks about the pre vets7 schools require f
Alanna Toll {BC 00) wants to change all one two or all i

that On Monday September 15 her newly three of those I

formed Society of Pre Veterinary Students additional pre-1
received SGA recognition as gn official student vet courses

organization Toll founder and president of the Pre vets have |

club is one of the handful ot pre vets on this to take either
campus The organization already lias 30 mem the MCAT the s

bers many of whom are looking to meet other GRE OF the I

pre-vets and most of whom have a genuine tove VCAT the Vet- ?
for animals After submitting a membership tet ennarv Co lege I

to SGA and a constitutor) explaining the goals Admission Test j

of the club Toll is anxious for the Pre Vet Soci depending on I
ety to become an active part of campus life where they are

The club may be intended to serve pre vet stu applying Expen
dents she explains "but it is also for people ence with ammas is critical for vet schools and

who just tove an mals aid are concerned with should include working wift large aid sma'i aw-
(heir welfare mals farm animals and exotic animals One of

'The club may be intended to serve pre vet students, but it is tne problems Ncn animal testing is a problem in veterinary

also for people who just love animals and are concerned with facin9 P^-vets schools she comments Vetennarian schools
their welfare at Barnard 'S don I ke to hear that you are an animal rights

Bouncx,-anisresponsi-
c ° for advisng the pre-vets
p^rj^o. her three years at

Bama-ti sr>e can only recafi

about fue students who

wan'ed to practice vetennary

medcne There are tots of

people who tove animals

but few devote tner irves to
care for them' Bcwnouten

is exerted to be the advisor

for the pre-vet society "We

can only support and help

students if they identify
~ themselves"

rVelissa Braver (BC 00) is an animal rights

rffwsr and a new member of pie c'ub who
'opes to pursue a career as a ve'ennanan

-Manna Toll, founder of Society of Pre Veterinary Students tha

One of the ma n goafs of the society ts 'o

provide good networking opportunities for
members to snare information on veterinary

schools search out volunteer opportunities with

wrtfi - New York C ty is i"ot 'oo Irtelv n add'

den many midwestern vetef nary K^OO s A i1

rot even consder aopl cants w^o have not
i3Ken courses n animal nutrtion a-d anma

animals m the a!y and discuss aiima rgnis husbandry Most \eennary schoos ae a so

issues which are prevalent today *s fjard sta'e resident or er'ed Ttiey prefer to axepl
be ng pre vet Toll says You cai often ,ust be app icants from their own sta*es antiafeivgo

fndng a a c t v 5 Doing experiments on animals is some

o we fc ^ ng i am going to have to learn o deal wilrt

' any veienrary schoo s are aovocates of

anna' researc'i for ther director feel that

sucn researci ut ra'c y improves the heai'h of
bo f1 an ma s aid human beirgs "aUmg to oth

e s ?bo it !he co^i c ng lOeas o' what it mca"s
'o be a vetennanan arQ how lha Vs nto 'he
oe c' le G d" a" ^a( 'gfifs »• oage 14
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Arts

MUSEUMS
•Alternative Museum
594 Broadway
Nervous Systems Heidi Kumao through n/1
•Brooklyn Museum of Ait
200 Eastern Parkway Brooklyn
Curre/if Undercurrent (work by local Brooklyn
artists), through 1/25/98
•Jewish Museum
1109 Fifth Avenue
Camilla Pissam m the Caribbean 1850 55
through 11/16

•Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue
Georgia 0 Keeffe A Portrait by Alfred SfeioMz
through 10/5
Wardrobe (Costume Exhibit) through 11/23
•Queens Museum of Art
New York City Building
Ca; GuoQwang Cultural Melting Bath
Projects for the 20th Century, through 10/26
•Whitney Museum
945 Madison Avenue
The Tale Gallery (London) Selects American
Realities, through 10/5
•Whitney at Philip Moms
120 Park Avenue1

Accra Sheep (photos of tunnels beneath Grand
Central station) through 10(10
•Museum of Modem Art
11 West 53 Street
Ofyecf and Abstraction Contemporar/ Pho
lograpns through 10/7
•International Center of Pno'ography
1133 Sixth Avenue
Eye of the Beholder (beauty as seen by fera e
photographers) through 11/13

Gattaca Appropriate
for Modern Times

by Betsy Crowell re;er saved energy for the way back
oscause he was puling a I of his energy into

In modem times the issje of genetic jst getting there
engineering is considered to oe very impor The one thing Vincent has over Anton is
tani Sheep named Dolly arp clonerl as eas hs amb tion From a young age he longs to

be an elite
astronaut even
though he
knows this is
close to impos
sib'e He refus
es to accept the
hand that has
been dealt to
him He studies
extremely hard
and then he
sells his soul
He gives up his
identity as Vin
cent the In-Valid
in order to
become Jerome
the genetic

j* masterpiece At
first Jerome
{Jude Law) had
it all good

looks superior intelligence arid athletic ability
t-e ' ad been destmed for greatness until he
#as n t by a ca' aid lost the use o' his legs
Then as fa- as Valid society was concerned
-opc'cnge mattered HIS life becomes one
' solude and alcohol His misery is so

"'ense that •-& s witl ng to sell his own iden-
\ ^e agrees, to give up his iife :o Vincent so

"c '•an <ee it put !o good use which he wou'd
~B.e fce able to do without legs

Ld-v exh bi's Jerome s pain very powerfully

ily as tomatoes
once were We
are now hvng m
the future wo 'd
that we saw on
episodes ot ffie
Jeisons no! too
long ago It s
always challeng
mg to see how far
we can progress
as a species but it
can also be dan
gerous The film
Gattaca provides
a gfimpse of how
much danger
rea'ly lies n tf-e
not too dis'a^t
future

E'han Hawxe
plays Vnce"t
Freemai an h
Val dr because he v/as roTpived in love and
not a petn dis^ n lh s society cene!cs co"-
pose one s dont ly aid cerfection 15 A^at ea ns
a pace an^ng lhoeite -e excer^nces p 'e
IQ-Q terson ;iih h s ref'ec v e r i3~eeec!
bro'h^r Atiion Lc sn De3n) tncauSS h° **y
neve' eaten jrj o h T hey '•Gtipe'e n ^a y

Afflicied w '^ a hen t ccmd' ^" . rj"r'1' of '"1

ca^^o* ma^e 't a1 th° iva/ Hur " "•° en2 h c

^_^_
stais in Gattaca
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The director Andrew Niccol was not tookmg for
a British actor when casting this character but

Law was so charismatic that he changed (he
scnpt Law s acting ts the best in the film

The (wo men develop a friendship
throughout the course of the film Because
they share blood Vincent cannot live without
Jerome and without Vincent s dream Jerome
has no /eason to live Their friendship
becomes the central point of the Film Vincent
is able to inspire Jerome at least for a little
while He uses Jeromes almost perfechden
tily to get hired at the prestigious Gattaca
Corporation as an astronaut He eveh goes
on to become a member of the envied team
to travel to Titan He almost gets investigated
for a murder but is able to overcome that
obstacle

In a world where peoples destinies are

Ihe flaws with whch she is so obsessed She is
surpnsed at his utter disregard for the system
but she learns to behave the same way She
has never before thought that she could do any
thing like that but he shows her that she can

This film is very positive because it shows
thai even m a heavily mechanized society
human relationships do exist and are what ullt
mately matter The relationship between Vm
cent and Jerome is a testament to that fact It
transforms Jerome from a sickly cynical drunk
who cares for no one to a cnppled man who
pulls nynseif up a flight of stairs so that some
one else can live out his dream

With the exception of Laws performance
the acting in the film is weak Thurman is cold
as Irene to the point that the love between her
and Vincent is nut believable She does not
induce any sort of compassion from the viewer

Ethan Hawke plays Vincent Freeman, an "In Valid" because he
was conceived in love and not a petn dish

mapped out for them from the day that they
are born Vincents willingness to combat the
odds is what makes him prevail He does not
buy fnfo the system and though he expen
ertces liffle hitches atong the way he finds
people wtio are willing to help torn because
they too believe in his dream Because of
this Hawke calls it *a traditional story of the tn
umph of the human spint"

The one female character in (his film is
Irene a co-worker of Vincents at Gattaca
played by Uma Thurman Like Vincent she is
flawed but unldte him she accepts it complete
Iy Niccol calls her "firm in her frailty and confi
dent m her boundaries She believes in the sys
tern so much that she will probably lie down to
die on the exact orescnbed moment' Vincent
comes to trust and love her because she /s
flawed like him and she can understand him
She loves htm because he does no! care about

With his boyish looks and humble characters up
to this point it is also hard lo place Hawke s
Vincent as a member of this futunsbc sooety it
is understandable that he should desire to fly
away from a planet where he is unwanted but
his burning desire is not developed fully One
wonders why Jerome turned out one way and
Vincent Die other

I! is difficult to believe though tha> this is
only director Needs third screenplay The cm
ematography is beautiful in its sterility and sue
cessfully evokes the emptiness that maiy of
<r-e characters feel It takes an interesting tw st
on a Brave New Worid-type of story It is com
fortmg to think that even m s^ch a genetically
engineered society the human sp nt can and
wii! tnumph

Betsy Cwwell is a Bamartf Jun/or arid (he
Bul'etm Ans Editor

GALLERIES
•Andre Emmerich Gallery
41 E 57 Street
Judy Plan Round Hole Square Peg through
10/4

•Wessel and OConnor

242 W 26 Street
An Anonymous Artist Late 20th Centuiy
through 10/12

•Anna Kustera Gallery
41 WoosterSlreet

Creepy (alf women artists using insects)
though 9/27
THEATRE
•libel Does Not Exist
by Don Thompson
Tnbeca Performing Arts Center at SMCC
346-8510 2794200
•Vote Jesus
by Nate Eppler directed by Karen KoMtiaas
Peregrine Theatre Co
Studio Theater 4 A
29 E 19 Street 4th floor
tickets $10
539 3?65
9/24 27 at 6pm
FILM
•PattiSmtti The Ses of Possibilities
Museum of Teteviswn and Radio
25 West 52 Street 6216800
9/25 28
DANCE
•Urban Artworks 5
Pace Downtowi Theater
3 Spruce Street
59 for students 9/26 7 at 8pm 9/28 a! 3pm
924 0077
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Music

ROCK

Wednesday 9/24
Dog's Eye View
Mercury Lounge

Friday 9/26
Ron Sexmith
Wesl&stn Tneafre Center

Saturday 9/27
GuKfed By Voices/ David Kilgour
Irving Plaza
Gultermoulli/ 10 Foot Pole
Coney Islam! High
Paul Welter/ Johnette Napolilano
(ex-Concrete Blonde)
Rose/and
The Zen Tncksters
Crossroads

Sunday 9/28
Mr T Experience/ Groowe Ghoohes

Dub Narrate Sound System
Bromros

Monday 9/29
Ule of Agony
(rung Plaza

Tuesday 9/30
The Charlatans/ The Dandy Warhols
Irving Plaza

The Squirrel Nut Zippers
Rose/and

We Hate It When Our Friends Become Successful

by SMI Green <"rtue o' Blur
As Graham Coxon, Atex James, Dave

Pilgnms trekked from all over to Roseland Rowntree and Damon Albarn took the stage
on September 11 m an a'tempt to see their and began their set all anglophile wornes were
gods Blur All were welcomed by a represen- reanzed Opening with. 'Beetlebum" this newer

'ative of KROC New Yorks alternative" radio more America fnend'y Blur gave the masses
station In a nasal voice the mind wnat they wanted KROC condoned music As

^ less DJ annojnced Blurs arrival Blur churned ou1 song after bong from their lat
g2 with This band comes from 3003 est album lead singer Albarn courted pie audi-.
C.1^ mi'es that way as he ges'icjlated ence with radio-triendty tunes like "Boys and

O ;> wi'dly m no part cular direction The Girts The somewhat mamc Albarn performed a
u-J finer aspects of English
^ culture were boiled down

to "They drink tea there"
His fina' statement amongst adverts- j
mg toe station once more was a plea
to make them love Amenca"

A mildly perceptible groan emitted .

from the'ips of many in the crowd only i
to be quickly drowned in the prevailing
screams and inevitable woo-mg girls
The disgust was generated from those 1
who understood the awful notion that
Blur could possibly love America With j
the growing populanty of the>r deities

this proposal was exactly what many
'ong time Blur fans feared

The Blur albums of yore represent-
ed an escape from the mediocnty of
American 'alternative mus'c Blur was
supposed to hate America Their
sound laced with romantic v grtettes o*
everyday Bntish life seeming y cou'd not be
comprom sed for the un? of tie masses If they
oved Arrer ca Br ta n s patron sa nts of al^n
ation would 'a'l from their pedesta's With tho
release of their fifth a bum Blur ard the suc

Those cantankerous Snts Blur

se^es o* aerial feats c'imbng on sound sys-
tems WI'T. abandon H's ealhbojnd antics were
|jst as spectacularly executed Lyncs were
punctuated w th iia'f-crazed gnns self mRicted
water bottle bows to he head and a general

cess of Song 2 magazine covers have oeen
qjerying wetHer B'ur v^CLd conquer Ame ica
The real dange" was would Amenca conauer
Bu'' A bane .vas be no waged one V *h»

' dg°t ng and rearranging of clotnes Obvously

j D3rr io\.ed the a'ten' o" r-e -eceived f*om h s
-ew fcuTj A-nerran 'nond5;

-esl pi ife bario d j not *• page 14-he,
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Music

Foxy Lady Debuts
by Carolyn Stutsky know and lasi-ic.n I c eamt I was a vam

pire cap ure Fox s jvnms cahty ard altrost

Kim Fox is not supernatural but she seems childlike innocence

to wish she was Everything about her from her Beyond the layer of fnvol ty in her story like

quirky hats and old fashioned dresses to her songs is a layer more dark and dis uromg

enchanting lyrics and intricate Many songs dea with things ike boorj aid per

melodies suggests a calculated vers on as being dirty It seems'hat often the
£ and realized p'ea to be dfferent dreams of vampires and wi'ches turn into night

"* uj '̂̂  ^ef ̂ ^ a!bjfn ^oon H^ mares ^3' naunt ̂ s son9s portraying a
*? -- Fox achieves just that singer songwnte focused on if not obsessed

> Bom in Manhattan and educat with auesbons of shame and loss of innocence
UJ
a ed al Vassar Coliege Fox stud ed tha1 come with the ga-nmg cf experience

classical voice and opera before Her nstrumentation cou d be compared to

moving to Bloomington Indiana to pursue a the n ense piano and accompanying mslru

recording contract and

a new vision for her

music Working with

students at Indiana

University (every musi-
cian on her album is a
citizen of Bloomington)

and producer Paul

Mahern Fox pushed

her vision and came up

with magical results m
Moon Hut

The songs on the

album are wholly
unique encompassing An image from the insert of Kim Foxs debut album

music of all types Some like "Jen about when ments of Ton Amos as cojkj her profound need

one person has a deep hold over another and ;or songs 'o carry messages to her inspiration
sixt es fo k ar si Laura Nyo Yet Fox s vo s is
distrct n s range of expressions aid scon1

petercy n sing 19 many dffere t ypes of

'Bleed A Little Aihson about how peope can

be so superfic al it hurts are slow personal ba
lads sung and addressed directly to the listener
Others i ke'I Wanna Be a Witch and Flowers sorgs Sorre cf Foxs songs are r^ense and

have 0 s" are more upbeat and deal with how drawn out wh e o he s a e con-posed almost n
the supernatural reflects society and express a a Broadway style bjt eacn ere ieatu es he

hope that fantasy has a p'ace m normal cul iovey haunting vo^e sngng inbound ara

lure Lmes I ke Thats why I wanna be a witcli cortiol ed all at once

Travel trie world upon my b oomstick/ Cajse in Sweetes Revenge a snng about a b!
baby this lce is a btch But its the only Me I erlyerongreationshp "e^no »- page M

UPCOMING CONCERTS
David Bowie

Radio Clfy 10/15
KDLang

Radio City 10/16
Fiona Apple/Hooverphonic

Rose/and 10/22
Misfits/Mephrskapheles

Rose/and 10/24
Motley due & Cheap Tnck
Nassau Coliseum 10/26

JAZZ/SWING/
SPOKEN WORD

Wednesday 9/24

Danilo Perez Tno
The Village Vanguard

Chns Potter Quartet
Birfland

Saturday 9/27
Donald Hanson Quartet

The Wlege Vanguard

Monday 9/29
nd go Swing (West Coast swing)

Swing 46
Ar^ur P Levne poetry reading Open Me

Ka/enaz (6-8pm)
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It's OK, Ma, They're Only Shooting

by Jessica Ultian

Nobody likes to he to his or her mother Whether the issue at hand

is a broken cookie jar or a missed curfew the awkwardness of the

moment never ceases to be overwhelming Luckily by the time most

campus Ou'ing my first year at least one student was attacked m

Riverside Park In addition the security bulletins around campus

inform us of neighborhood crimes that dont make the pages of any

campus publications Stop and read one and you might find out about
a non university affiliated act of violence one that may have taken

people reach college age lying becomes less necessary It is a profound place right outside of your dorm Last week we were all reminded that

relief to took a parent m the eye and without sweaty palms or nervous we aren t surrounded fay a protective halo when gunshots' were fired

giggles announce that you stayed out until 4am last weekend and within a bock of Plimpton Hall Whether or not the violence directiy

drank several beers as well The age of parental honesty is generally

much desired

Unfortunately I sdH live in perpetual fear that my mother is going to

discover what it is that I m hiding the truth about safety at Barnard
Columbia University would like its students to believe that their per

afects us it s not so easy to ignore

I spent my freshman year scanning campus publications before a

visit from my family hoping that we could walk by the front desk at

Sulzberger without my mother noticing police sketches and secunty

warnings I systematically omit parts of my conversations always check-

sonaf safety is carefully maintained Each college s admissions office ing myself before I say something that will ruin my mother s idea of the

sends out safety booklets with application materials designed to quell haven that is Barnard To put it simply 1 cannot shatter the image that this

, . , . _ ,_ . . . H i - i f , i school has created for itself There is no
Unfortunately, i still live in perpetual fear that my doubt»auafetvsells andwimoutthe

mother is going to discover what it is that I'm hiding: enhanced picture parents would not
the truth about safety at Barnard. sender children here

The University does take significant

parental fears and confirm that Columbia has tfte best security of s'l tne steps to prevent camp'js wo'ence placing security bocins around She

Ivtes In the big bad world of New York City the Momingside campus is area and holding education sessions for apprehensive first year stu

supposedly an oasis of secunty When faced with the wealth of mforma

tion aid statistics presented by the admissions office—the extremely tow

number of reported rapes muggngs and shootings— what can a con
cemed parent do but cross his or her fingers and hope for tne best'

My parents were opposed to my interest in Barnard and initially for

bade me to apply Luckily campus secunty was on my side and I came
home armed with the aforementioned booklets pamphlets and facts 1

dents While these methods are certainly useful they are not adequate
if students come here believing that cnme is only one issue among many

they will not be prepared for I fe here Students will not necessarily take

precautions until they witness (or worse expenence) the consequences
What we don t see can and w II hurt us

1 have never felf unsafe on this campus bjt this may be because I

try to maintain a heightened awareness of my surroundings Granted

had heard stones of occasional muggings but I dismissed them as cases this may be so that I m not unpleasant'y surpnsed when my father reads
m which the vctim hadn t used good judgment And! never mentioned a a notice say ng that two people were held up outside my building but at

word to my fam ly Somehow Barnard and I managed to promote the

good while hiding the bad and I won Us ng the same tactics I ve been
viinmg e^er since but every year it becomes a I tfie nore diffcult as I

witness the bad as it happens n front of me
I have been lucky and have never been robbed or hu t n rry 'wo

years here But the admissions office isn t ctouding my v ev* anymore

and there is no way 1 can deny the nine muggings thai happened m the
area last year—n the Mornmgside aea near dorms and even on Jessica U at is a Bayard unior and the Bjllet i Commentary Co-Edior

least I know where the Went hot spots are The University cannot
measure security simply by the number of students who report ac's o(

crime— as the sho.s ojls de of Pfimp'on indicate we are equally affected
by pff-canpus modems »Ve have to accept that safety at th s University

s not everytmg we d like it tc be
t/aybe then I cai btop lying to my mother

I? | BARNARD BULLETIN



Commentary

A Near D<
am

?ath Experience
i a Startling Revelation

by Diana Adams-Ciardulks

A wrong turn on our beast of a 1972 Gremlin Vespa led us to a dead
end road Faced with the options of dismounting and manually turning the
monster around or descending a narrow gravel path on foot we chose
option B Traumatized by a near death experience—a G"eek tounst bus
on a narrow curving road almost sent us crashing down the stde of a cfiff
and straight (o the bottom of the sea—my friend Michete and I were ready-
to find a piece of beach and perhaps a glass of wne to slow our pulse
rates

After an uneventful descent to sea level the gravel path gave way to
jagged glimmering rocks reflecting sea and sun in an iridescent ce!e
bratron of Greece s two most brilliant treasures Waves crashed sending
ocean spray into the air As we inhaled our lungs filled with mist The cool
stickiness of the salt water on our sweaty skin served as the perfect anfr

dote to a stressful morning Our first challenge had been renting a scoot
er without drivers licenses then aimlessly (we were too cheap to buy a
map) maneuvering a scooter without brakes High above us atop red
cliffs that plunged into a dramatic finale at the seas edge was a tiny
white village centered around a windmill that towered over the stone
homes Flanking the bay were half a-dozen restaurants with identical
outdoor tables Bronzed diners ate gnllea1 fish hefting the o !y residue off
their fingers and toasted each other with glasses of white wine Conve?
sation lulls were filled by dipping pita wedges in tzatziki 1 he hum of talk
and laughter was a backdrop to the clanking of old wooden fishing boats
and the lyncal drumming of the waves

Somewhat out of our element in cut off Levi s and b kmi tops we
enviously spied on the well-dad tourists Not a trace of the smell or gray
haze of backpacker funk on their bodies Cfearfy the restaurants were
way out of our budget We knew this without so much as glancing at a
menu But we couldn f resist indulging ourselves m a peek A young

Greek man eyed us as we picked up a menu
'Hungry7" he asked
"Hmm " Michele has a very siy and seductive way of pursmg her lips

as a preface to her thoughts 'A bit But we have a problem we re poor
Perhaps if wed been (ess young fessAmexan and more dressed

he wouldn f have been so generous But then maybe we would1} t have
appreciated the food so much or needed his generosity He sat us down
at the "staff" tabte—•apart from the paying customers but just as dose 'o

the waves and (he enchanting colorful fishing boats He didn t bnng us

menus insisting he would surprise us The first surprise was a liter of
wine followed by a tomato cucumber salad and p ta bread We learned
that our fnend was the estab ishmenl s propnetor havng just inherited '
from his father At one point a local fsherman proudly rowed in from his
boat with a large grouper He held it inches away 'rom us fc approval

'You want to try?

'Sure'
I ve never ealBT anything as fresh out of water It was excellent So

were the gnlled prawns octopus and calaman For two hours we ate
drank and talked Then m a state of euphonc delirium we collapsed on
a rock to let the setting intensify our intoxication

When we said good bye to our fnend he told us to come back for the
sunset "Best in trie world he assured us Bnng your sweethearts Very
romantic"

Wi!h three hours to find honeys we mounted the Vespa and r-eaded
straight for the notonous twenty something cruising ground a nearby

beach Jeff and Jeff were the best we could come up with—two boys
recently graduated from a UC school who looked disturbingly alike Amv
ing just in time for sunset with champagne and brews we sal on the
rocks and watched the sun give way to a dazzling display-of pyratach
mcs tvitn a conclusion of star rilled cosmos We were on the same rocfc
the next morning when the sun came up We snapped morning after the
night before p ctures and then parted company with smiles

Did we discuss the meaning of life and talk about how much we loved
each other'' Or plan our next adventure7 No In fact we talked aboj'
happy not tragic—childhood expenences and laughingly—not bitterly-
toasted ex lovers Topics like philosophy morality and the meaning of life
were avoided We dtfrt t even exchange addresses

My wrong turn did not lead to divine revelation Rather I found some
th ng like a fountain of youth After three years of running like so maiy
other Barnard women steering myself maniacally down a one way road
10 burnout and gray hair by 25 I realized how important it is, to let myself

be young While I m certa nly young in years 1 haven t always had a par

ticularfy young sp nf Age has noih ng to do w th tie freedom of letting
yourself en/oy life wthout thmking abo jl the big picture At a school Me
Barnard we need to fern nd ourselves that eve<yone needs !o play

D ana Adams Ctanjullo is a Barnard senior
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Commentary

•« KIM FOX from page 1 f song about a bit
terly ending relationship the chorus begins with
"baby" a prolonged exclamation with rambhng
notes more than an octave apart It goes on to
ask "Do you want blood when you could have

the sweetest revenge7* with beauty and
authority Her voice seems to be pulling itself
over the words and twisting them, painfully but
so effectively that the listener feels compelled
to obey her commands to live life as she wish-
es Her voice and the stones she weaves with
it are unforgettable slices of life that don t come
around too often

Fox took the title for her CD from Amencan
Indian Lakota tradition which dictates that
women are sent to a moon hut while they are
menstruating creating both a sense of
ostracism and a place for women to bond This
illustrates Fox's devotion to feminism and
women s histones It also defines the dichoto-
my of Foxs body of wort—intensely personal
yet universal lyncs hard to-follow, yet beautiful
ly complex melodies a childlike tone singing
about a harsh worid

Ultimately as Fox makes her music on
Moon Hut—sounding sometimes like crying
often melodious and always detailing an
important truth—the vo-ce she manipulates

and seems to seek to redefine m every note
is her own

Carolyn Slutsky is a Barnard sophomore

•* BLUR from page W seem as easily
impressed Gutanst Coxon wore an appated
look through most of (he set Every so often he
would stare info the audience with what would
only be interpreted as disbelief Dogqedly con-
centrabng on his playing dummer Rowntree
barely even ventured a glance toward the mass
es Finally bassist James continued on in his typ-
ical way oblivious to it ail never los'ng his cool
extenor The only evidence that he was aware o(

his environment was an occasional head wag-
g'rg and bum shaking in time with his bass fenes

Suddenly the ligM of redemption shone
through Albarn prefaced d song with "This one
is from OUF second album Modem Life is Rub-
bish " As the band launched m'o its best pieces
the long time to'fowers of Blur gained strength
and stared victonously at the litfie girls in bny

backpacks The performance of "Popscene"
amazed more than one old tmer as the mostly

•* PRE-VET from page 7 activist is an
issue many of the clubs members are interest
ed in exploring

Toll has begun creatng a schedule of activ
ibes the society might host dunng the fall
semester An executive board is in the process
of being created and the cUb hopes to invite
speakers, such as the director of the Cornell

Medical School and renowned pnmatologist
Jane Goodall to appear at dub-sponsored
panel discussions The society wui also have a

sedated crowd wa ted for the next radio hit
Then Blur exited the stage but only

momentarily It was not long before the gratu
itous dapping and annoying screams of Blur'
Blur' Biun Blur' drew the band back onstage
Coxon entered last with a sheepish glance at
the crowd as if he was ashamed of what he
had to do The fleeting moment of secunty for
the hard core Blur fans was dashed in this par-
ticularly America-aimed encore The final blow
was administered with the last song inclusion of
"Song 2" Erupting in recognition of Americas
new favorite song the crowd lurched forward
and back This was the moment the majority of
the crowd had anticipated Blur retreafed from

the stage The outcome of the^natch had been
decided Final score—Amenca 1 Blur nl
Amenca emerged victorious

Suzi Green is a Barnard sophomore

monthly newsletter for its members panels
spotlighting various vetennary schools and
forums about issues concerning animals Toll
hopes that "the Society of Pre-Vetennary Stu
dents will become a vehicle for aiding more
Barnard women in becoming active participants
in the world of animal sconces and vetennary
medicine"

Mtta MaHick ts a Barnard sophomore and the
Bu'lebn Business Assistant

> TELL US HOW YOU FEEL'

this weeks Commentary issues

Women continue to earn significantly less than men, and recently took a

nationwide pay cut, as wages dropped from 77 cents on the dollar to 75
Whafs your reaction?

Do the allegations that many popular clothing companies like Guess, use child

labor tn production lines affect your cbtnmg purchases' Why or why not7

i^EXTRA INCOME FOR^97
| ( Earn S500 - S1000 weekly stuffing
1 1 envelopes For details - RUSH $1 00

wtthSASEto GROWHVI,
8547 N Acadimy ilwl.D.pt N < I
Colorado Spring*, Co. SM18 j.
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INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits (Tr/T^x,

Up To $10,000 Within Days! V^J^r?)

NO CREDIT, NO JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

[MasterCard]

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards',

ORDER FORM

YES! ' ""inf frgrilt fardg ImmaHiafply IJIM JiU

CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

signature

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed 510,000 In Credit!

CIEF: Council on Internatiuna! t ducationdl F\chan
205 East 4Znd St.
New York
(212) 822-2700

CLASSIFIED^

Spring Break '98
Sell Trips Earn Cash & Go Free1"

Student Travel Serv.ces is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers Low-
est rates to Jama'ca, Mexico & Flon-

da Call 1-800-648-4849

Part time job avaifafcte for male or
female student lo work in small

Pre-schoo! must like being witr- cfn
dren need to be energetic oatien*

ar3 iiteres'sri

P °ase ca! Joan Cosse1 ™>



The Bulletin is looking for staff photographers.

If you have photography and darkroom experience and want to
make a commitment for the semester, please submit

several sample photos and a short
statement about your interest in the position.

Four positions are available.

For information call Elise at X35366.
Bring all submissions to the Bulletin office at 128 Lower Level Mclntosh.

Deadline is Wednesday, October 1.

There's A Voice Waiting To Be Heard.
"f T ^. 9

%r/"HfB % ^
W • I IX I jj >
,» *̂  WV_Jr «

~^

Now vou can gam experience and extra
mcome doing what \ou do best Talking to
peopU Wt. it, ID MA a prestigious
national publisher of month!) professional
new hiatus We seek eager t,ncrgeiic milt -^
vidudls with ctcarU articulated diction and d persuasive highly profits
vtona! t( , lt phonL mannur

>cu I I t-njoy flexible daytime hours to fi t \<mi cullegi. scheduk a \cr>
con>enipnt location and an uphiidl tt-am spirited <.n\ironniLnt And
utur irfnfrhlc. r twjrds includt uinipttiint. comptns^ljpn hclwtLn $3f )
17 per hour (basi, •* bonus) and dttratt ive benefits and dail\ mccnincs

Si\ td ippcrruni t^ is

IOMA
ri f Matupmrni* \dnuiPtramn. Int

member of lOMAs dynamic tcli-marku
mg team For an over the phone inter-
view with reading materials in hand,
pkasL call Mondav Fnda> 10AM 6PM

212-244-3014 BARNARD


